Community Garden Recommended Reading

All these titles are available through your Mesa County Libraries’ Catalog!

**Xeriscape:**

- The Xeriscape Flower Gardener: A Waterwise Guide for the Rocky Mountain Region – Jim Knopf
- Dry-Land Gardening – Jennifer Bennett

**Permaculture:**

- Growing Food in the Southwest Mountains – Lisa Rayner
- Permaculture for the Rest of Us: Abundant Living on Less Than an Acre – Jenni Blackmore
- The Permaculture Promise – Jono Neiger
- Practical Permaculture for Home Landscapes, Your Community, and the Whole Earth – Jessi Bloom

**Community Gardens:**

- Community Gardens: Grow your Own Vegetables and Herbs – Susan Burns Chong
- Food Not Lawns – H.C. Flores
- Start a Community Food Garden: The Essential Handbook – LaManda Joy
- Visionaries and Planners – Stanley Buder
- Growing a Garden City – Jeremy Smith

**Cool Garden Ideas and DIY Projects :**

- The Pallet Book: DIY Projects for the Home, Garden, and Homestead – Chris Peterson
- Easy Concrete: 43 DIY Projects for Home and Garden – Malena Skote
- DIY Garden Projects – Mat Pember
- Handmade for the Garden – Susan Guagliumi
- Kiss my Aster – Amanda Thomsen